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News From
Dosher Memorial

Hospital
Mrs. Zola Lancaster .of Boliviawas a medical patient from

Tuesday until Saturday. :

Harry Aldiidge of Southport
was a medical patient from Wednesdayuntil Saturday.

Chailie Kuark of Bolivia was

a medical patient from Wednesdayuntil Sunday.
Mrs. Ada Willetts of Southportj

entered as a medical patient on'
Thursday.
Harry R. Hewett of Supply was

a medical patient from Friday
until Sunday.

Elsie C:eech of Southport enteredon Friday as a medical patient.
Albert P. Jackson of Supply

entered as a medical patient on

Saturday.
Mrs. Nina Henry of Bolivia enteredon Saturday as a medical

patient.
Mis. Ellis Lewis of Bolivia

^ mpriii-al natient from Sat-

u:day until Monday.
Mis. Sarah L. Danford of Boliviaentered as a medical patienton Satuulay.
James D.inford of Bolivia enteredon Saturday as a medical

patient.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Willis or

Southport announce the biith of
a son on Saturday.
Elwood Ballaid. Jr.. of Boliviawas a medical patient from

Sunday until Wednesday.
Jock Garrett from the Coast

Guard Station entered on Mondayas a medical patient.
Theo Drew of Southpoit was

a medical patient from Tuesday
until Wednesday.
Gene Drew cf Southport was a
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Leave Arrive
Southport Wilmington

7:(»0 A. M. 8:30 A. M.
0:00 A. M. 10:30 A. M.
1:30 P. 31. 2:30 P. M.
1:00 I*. 31. 5:30 P. M.
6:00 P. 31. 7:30 P. 31.

Daily.Exci
SUNDAY 1

7:30 A. 31. 8:50 A. M.
10:15 A. 31. 12:15 P. 3i.
1:00 P. 31. 5:30 P. 31.
6:00 P. 31. 7:30 P. 31.
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First National Ban
Of Feder

System Formed In 1914 AfterExhaustive Study Of
World's Banking Systems

GOVERNING BOARD
IN WASHINGTON

Federal Reserve Notes Constitute91 Percent Of
Country's Currency

In opening for business as a

member of the Federal Reserve
System, the First National Bank
of Whiteville, North Carolina, believesthat it has taken a progressivestep in the field of banking.By membership in the System,it has identified itself with
a nation-wide and, in effect, cooperativesystem repi esenting
slightly more than 87 percent ot

the commercial banking resources

of our country. It is thus enabledto provide its customers

the facilities and resulting benefits
of an integrated and cohesivebanking system by being a

part of that System.
The Federal Reserve System

was created by Act of Congress
on December 23, 1913, following
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medical patient from Tuesday untilWednesday.
Dora Mae Drew of Southport

was a medical patient from Tues-.
day until Wednesday.
John Carr Davis of Southpot

entered as a medical patient on

Tuesday.
Mrs. C. A. Simmons of Southportentered on Tuesday as a

medical patient.
Judy Louise Creech of Southportentered as a medical patienton Wednesday.
Mrs. H. L. Simmons of Freelandentered on Wedensday as a

medical patient.
Geo. W. Smith of Southport

entered as a medical patient on

Wednesday.
G. D. Wilson of Freeland enteredon Wednesday as a medical

patient.
Walter G. Wilson of Freeland

entered as a medical patient on

Wednesday.
Mrs. Lulu Wilson of Freeland

entered on Wednesday as a medicalpatient.
Mrs. Lila Mae Wilson of Freelandentered as a medical patient

on Wednesday.
J. C. Reynolds of Bolivia enteredon Wednesday as a medical

patient.

Moving Family
To Concord, N. C.

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Swain and
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Furr are

moving: to Concord the first of
the year. Mr. Swain will engage
in the automobile business at
Concord with his brother-in-law.

Mr. and Mrs. Furr, parents of
Mrs Swain have sold their home
here to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
O'Neal.
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Leave Arrive
Wilmington Southport
7:00 A. M. 8:30 A. M.
9-30 A. M. 11:00 A. M.
1:85 P. M. .3:00 P. M
4:00 P. M. 5:30 P. M.
6:20 P. M. 7:45 P. M.

10:00 P. M. 11:20 P- M. j
ept Sunday
SCHEDULE
9:00 A. M. 10:20 A. M.
1:35 P. M. 3:00 P. M.
6.20 P. M. 7:! "> P. M.
10:00 P. M. 11:20 P. M.
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banking systems by a National
Monetary Commission. The System.as now constituted, is comprisedof the member banks, the
twelve Fedcial Reserve Banks
and the Board of Governors. Two
other bodies, the Federal Open
Market Committee and the FedeialAdvisory Council, complete
the structure of the System.
Member banks include all nationalbanks and such state banks

and tiust companies which apply
for membership and meet certain
prescribed requirements. Stock
of the Federal Reserve Banks is
owned by the member banks and
is subscribed for on the basis of
a percentage of the memt^r
bank's own capital and surplus.
Each Federal Reserve Bank is
managed by a Board of Directors
consisting of nine persons, six of
whom are elected by the member
banks and three appointed by the
Board of Governors.
The Board of Governors is

located in Washington, D. C., and
is composed of seven members
appointed by the President of
the United States and confirmed
by the Senate. Responsibilities of
the Boaul of Governors lie in the
field of money and banking. Their
objective, broadly speaking, is to
maintain sound banking conditions
and an adequate supply of credit
at reasonable cost for use in commerce,industiy and agriculture.
The Board supervises and coordinatesthe operation of the
twelve Federal Reserve Banks.

Federal Reserve notes constitute
91 percent of the currency of the
country. Before the System was

organized the country was troubledwith recurring currency panics
which paralyzed the business communityand especially communitiesdependent upon the orderly
mar keting of agricultural products
such as tobacco. The flexible
currency system established by
the Federal Reserve Banks Iras
solved this particular problem.

Since the twelve Federal ReserveBartks opened on November
16, 1914, the System has steadily
grown. It has played an importantpart in World War I and
World War II and in promoting
sound banking practices. As FiscalAgents for the Treasury the
Reserve Banks have provided the
essential machinery for the financingof both World Wars. Each
Federal Reserve Bank serves a

geographical area of our country
and in a number of instances
there are one or more branch
offices.
The Federal Reserve Bank oi
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Richmond serves the Fifth FederalReserve District which is \'
comprised of the states of Maryland,North Carolina, South Caro-
lina, Virginia, West Virginia and
the Distrct of Columbia. It also
has branches in Baltimore, Md.,;
and Charlotte, N. C. However,
the First National Bank of White-
ville deals directly with the Head
Office in Richmond.
Because of being a member

bank, the First National Bank of
Whiteville has the privilege of dij
rectly and speedily collecting
checks on all member and par
remitting banks in the United

) States through the Federal ReserveBank of Richmond, its
branch offices, and the other
eleven reserve banks and their
twenty-two branch offices. This
effects a rapid presentation of
checks for payment and thus
renders a real service to the customersof the First National Bank
of Whiteville. The par collection
system of the Federal Reserve
Banks represents approximately
84 percent of the total number of
commercial banks in the nation.
A member bank may discount

paper and borrow directly from
its Federal Reserve Bank which
is a valuable privilege, particular:ly in times of economic disturbanceor emergency.

Will Manufacture
Concrete Blocks

Messrs. Grover C. Gore and
Jesse Clemmons, of the Shallotte
community, are getting ready to

begin the manufacture of concrete

building blocks. They have machinerycapable of producing
blocks at the rate of 2000 per
day and they plan to begin op:eratio'ns January first.
They plan to produce blocks

of all sizes and types. The plant
is located on the Paul Holden
place between Shallotte and Longwood.
Leiand'Man Is

Buried Sunday
Funeral services were held Sundayafternoon at two o'clock at

Goshen Baptist church, near LeIland, for John Everett Johnson.
75 year old resident of the Leland
community. The services were
conducted by Rev. Woodrow Robbins.Burial followed in the Green
Banks cemetery, near Acme.
Mr. Johnson had been ill for

a long time. He is survived by
his widow, Mrs. Lizzie Conklin

j Johnson, and two brothers.

Sent 50 Gifts
To Hospitals

Biunswick Post No. 194, AmericaLegion, sent 50 packages of
Christmas presents to the sick
an wounded in government hospitalsjust before Christmas. The
Legion's Auxiliary aided\ greatly
in the collection and wrapping.
The local post has gained a

large number of new members
i, during the past year and officials
state that a real drive for new
members will begin early in the
year. ,

ENSIGN ROGERS SEES APS
SURRENDER IN TOKYO BAY

(Continued From Page One.)
traffic that might give away ceritain plans of immediate action.
The heat of wireless traffic alwayscame in the planning of

some big operation, the lull dur|ing the actual carrying out of
this plan.

') Both thr Third and Fifth fleets
used the same ships and were

.' designated by the admiral in
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Roscoe Miles
in Hospital!

Accident Occurred Monday
Night Near Shallotte;
Suffers Compound FractureOf Right Arm

Roscoe Miles, 31, son of Sedo
Miles of Whiteville, today was in
a satisfactory condition in James

Walker Memorial hospital, where
he was admitted after an automobileaccident on U. S. Highway
17, two miles south of Shallotte,
about 11 o'clock Monday night.

State highway patrolmen said
Miles suffered a compound fractureof the light arm.

He was brought to the local
hospital by E. Frost, Naval Air

station, Memphis, Tenn., who reportedlyfound the injured man

after an unidentified car had
forced the Miles auto off the highway.

Officers said Miles told them
the car which crowded him off

the load did not stop. Investigationwas being continued today.
Sometime during the accident,

Miles reportedly lost his billfold
which contained between $75 and

$80.

charge. When Admiral Halsey
was in command it was the

Thud Fleet. When Admiral
Spiuancc was in command it was

the Fifth Fleet.
Rogers explained the "leapfiog"tactics of the Navy that

for many jea.s puzzeled the Nips
and is understood by few Americans.Using Pearl Harbor as a

planning base, Spiuance and Halseyalternated in pre-plannedengagements.onetaking the fleet,
with the exception of a small
leserve and damaged ships, and

engaging the enemy while the
other pulled into Pearl Harbor
and doped out the next objective.
Thus,, they leap-trogged their way
thiniip-h the Pacitie. oftentimes
daiing the Japs to come out and

fight.
Of the two. Rogers considers

Halsey the more aggressive admilal. As a leader, he respected
the judgment of his officers and
men, was not a stickler about
minor matters but demanded excellencein woik. He loved a

good fight and was used more

often in carrying cut initial and
hit-and-tun strikes.
Rogers entered the Navy June

10, 1041!, and was commissioned
October 26. 1944 He received
special training at Harvard and
left the states In April of this
year. He joined Halsey's staff in
May. Ho wears the American
theatre of operation, AsiaticPacifictheatre of operation with
two battle-stars and the Victory
ribbon.
He was aboard the Halsey

flagship when the Third Fleet
instituted the fiist bomburdment
of the Japanese homeland. That
was the night they slipped in
under the cover of darkness and
shelled Hakodate, industrial centerof Hokido. Previous to that,
they had supported the army off
the southern tip of Okinawa.
Other engagements followed,
among which they were frequentlycalled upon for shore sweeps
to aid naval pluncs in the strikingcf shore installations on Japan'shome islands. They had advanceinformation on the atomic
bomb and were miles at sea
when it was dropped.
To participate in the surrender

terms, Ensign Rogers said the
U. S. S. Missouri left Lcytc and
64 days later eased into Sagamai
Wan, an inlet just down from
Tokyo Bay. That night, accordingto Rogers, was a jittery night
with the Missouri all lighted up
and anchored off what had been
(and the Americans were not so
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sure was not then) hostile shores.
Three days later, the mammothMissouri anchored in Tokyo

Bay .and the ceremony of sur-1
render was initiated. Roge; s wit-j
nessad part of the ceremony and
saw such well-known figures as

MacArthur and Nlrnitz as well;
ac the old man, Halsey himself,
and a number of intei national
dignitaries.
Halsey and Nimitz switched

flagships there in Tokyo Bay so

Rogers and the other staff mem-

bers transferred to the U. S. S.

South Dakota, the battlewagon
that ha? the best combat record
of all battleships. The Dakota j
boasted eight shore bombardments
and at one sea engagement down-!
ed 28 Jap planes in 90'minutes, j
On the letuin trip, the Dakota

picked up combat veterans at
Okinawa and refueled at Pearl
Harbor.

Since Halsey has retired, Rogershas become a member of the
staff of his successor, Admiral
Kingman. He will report aboard
the U. S. S. Massachusetts, King|man's flagship, when he returns
to duty in middle of January.

Price Decline
Seen For Eggs

j Increase In Potential NumberOf Layers And With-
drawal Of Meats From
Ration Lists Will Influience Market

RALEIGH.Although farmers
are now receiving ceiling prices
for eggs and handlers are not
able to purchase enough to meet
the demands of the trade, a surplusin eggs and a resulting declinein pi ices may be expected
within the next four to six weeks,
according to poultry and egg
marketing specialists with the
State Department of Agriculture.
The Government purchased

thousands of cases of eggs in

North Caiolina during January,
February, and March of 1943 and

11944. However, the shortage of
meat plus increased consumer

purchasing power absorbed the
large supply this year, and the
Government bought only around
1400 cases, according to the poul'try experts in the department.

With an increase in the poten-'
tial number of layers this season
and the withdrawal of meats
from ration list, it is thought
that the surplus may be keenly
felt this time.
Randal B. Etheridge, chief of

the Market Division, said that the
department will assist in every
way possible in moving the surplus.

Moantinirt flm If 5! Hono ft
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20,000,000 cases. In its current!;
release on the poultry and egg! (

situation, the Bureau of Agricul-' |
turaj JEcppojnicp...declares.....thatj |
while civilian demands for eggs
is expected to remain "fairly
strong," it will be weaker next 1

spring than during the first half I
of 1945. Military demand for eggs
will be reduced, but this will not
result in a serious decrease in <

demand, since demobolized per-1
sonnel will be added to the civilianpopulation.
However, BAE finds that the

per capita disappearance of eggs
in the armed forces has run j
about 33 per cent higher than

civilian consumption per person.

Tire Rationing
To End Jan. lsti

r
Price Control To Continue,
However, OPA AdministratorSays
WASHINGTON. Dec. 31.Tire

rationing will end at 12:01 a. m.,
on Jan. 1, Price Administrator
Chester Bowles has announced.
He said the rationing program 1

can be terminated then "because
production of tires, particularly
passenger tires, the shortage of
which has been most acute, has
increased steadily during the past
two months, reaching an output
for this quarter of about 11,000,-
000."
Bowles said CPA and the Civil-']

ian Production Administration
had agreed that rationing could
be lifted when production reachedthis level.

Holders of tire purchase certificateswill have through Dec.
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"CHRISTMAS IN
CONNECTICUT"
Barbara Stanwyck
and Dennis Morgan

Also.CARTOON

Wednesday, January >_

"SWINGING ON
A RAINBOW"

Brad Taylor - Jane Fraier

Thursday and Friday, Jan. 3. (
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Rita Hayworth and lav l^mnu
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